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School Activities and Student Achievement
Keep up with all the exciting activities and student achievements that occur in the school by regularly
checking our webpage, Facebook or Instagram pages.
Website		
Facebook
Instagram
School Calendar
Parent Update

https://applecross.wa.edu.au/
https://www.facebook.com/ApplecrossSeniorHighSchool/
https://www.instagram.com/applecross_shs/
https://applecross.wa.edu.au/parents/calendar/
https://applecross.wa.edu.au/parents/parent-update-newsletter/

Update from the Principal
Dear Parents and Guardians
COVID-19 Update
The number of positive cases of COVID-19 at the school continues to remain very low as we approach the expected peak of
the Omicron wave. At this stage of Week 7, we have had an additional 18 confirmed positive cases, which is low compared to
many other schools. As positive cases are identified, we will continue to inform students and their parents, who may be close
contacts, so that they can get tested and monitor for symptoms. Properly fitting masks are our best defence against the spread
of Omicron, and it is pleasing to see that our students are doing the right thing 99.99% of the time.
All school community members are entitled to privacy about their own health situation. We do not release the names of
individuals who have tested positive for COVID-19, or any other medical conditions. However, please rest assured that we are
following all the latest advice from WA Health and doing everything possible to keep the school community safe.
Very High Case Load setting
There have been significant changes in definitions and policy as we move from one setting to another, and I encourage parents
to keep up to date with the latest information on the 'Very High Case Load' setting as it will have a big impact on the students
who are required to isolate. A number of links to the definitions and procedures are included below.
Very high caseload settings introduced for Western Australia (www.wa.gov.au)
Changes to quarantine requirements from WA Health
As you may be aware, WA Health has updated the quarantine rules for households of a close contact of COVID-19 cases linked
to schools, based on public health advice. Household members are no longer required to quarantine with a child identified as
a close contact of a COVID-19 case. However, if there is a positive case within the household, the child will need to remain at
home for the 7 day isolation period.
A parent or carer may still need to stay home to care for a child quarantining, but the rest of the household, including siblings
who have not been identified as close contacts, are not required to stay home.
The "information for Parents" posters have now been updated on the wa.gov.au site with the latest health advice for parents
with a child who is a close contact:
•
Information for parents
•
COVID-19: My child has tested positive
Notifying the school of a positive COVID-19 case
The school is required to report positive COVID-19 cases to the Education Department on a daily basis. If your student takes a
PCR or RAT test and returns a positive result, please text the following information to our attendance mobile 0437 280 794 or
email Applecross.shs.attendance@education.wa.edu.au:
Name of Child:
Year Group:
Date of Birth:
Type of Test Taken: either PCR or RAT:
Date Test Taken:
Date Test Result Confirmed:
Date Last on School Site:
Students who are close contacts
Under the very high caseload settings, students in school who are asymptomatic but have been identified as a close contact
under the existing definitions (but not a household close contact) will be able to continue attending school and benefit from
face-to-face learning.
The school-based close contact protocols allow asymptomatic students in school to attend school, childcare, after-school care
and other school-based sporting, cultural training or after school events at the student's school, but self-isolate at all other
times until the seven days has passed.
Supporting Absent Students
A reminder that students who are absent from school with COVID-19 or for more than three days can access learning resources
if they are well enough to do so.
Continue to following page

Update from the Principal (Cont'd)
Supporting Absent Students Link
Students who are away from school in self-isolation or with mild COVID-19 symptoms are encouraged to attempt to
continue to keep up with their studies as best as they can. Teachers will still be teaching all their face-to-face classes but
will respond to email enquiries as soon as possible. As we are in a transition phase (moving from CONNECT to SEQTA), the
general advice to students is to go to CONNECT first for information, but also contact their classroom teacher (via email) to
determine whether SEQTA, OneNote, CONNECT, or a combination of each is best for each subject. This will ensure staff are
aware of unique situations and can respond accordingly to that student's needs. If there is no response from the teacher
within 24 hours (teacher may be away), please contact the Head of Learning Area (HoLA) for that subject. Students are also
encouraged to liaise (remotely) with other students in each class to get more information. There is no expectation that sick
students should need to study. These students should focus on resting up and getting better. Teachers can modify their
individual program if necessary. If the student is anxious about missing work, they can contact their teacher. Students will
need to produce a medical certificate (Telehealth is fine); WA Health Text, or other evidence for missed assessments.
Student wellbeing is very important, and SchoolTV has a range of resources to support you and your child at home.
If students are experiencing anxiety or other mental health symptoms, please seek guidance from your local or family GP.
Headspace and Beyond Blue also have resources to assist with encouraging self-management and how to develop skills for
resilience in times of uncertainty.
The email addresses for all staff members are located on our website.
In summary:
•
Student is isolating — They should email their teachers directly and check on CONNECT for each subject. If there is no
response from the teacher within one day, the HoLA should be contacted.
•
Student is sick — Focus on resting up and recovery. Teachers will assist the student in catching up when they return to
school.
•
Students can access resources for remote learning by clicking on the following links:
•
Learning Resources form across the nation
•
Learning Resources by year level
Contact School Before Return
If a child has been away from school for more than three days, it would be appreciated if parents could notify teachers (or the
school) the day before their child resumes school. This enables teachers to update their records and prepare for the student's
return. In some cases, a student may have missed an assessment, and this may either be done on the first or second day that
the student returns (depending on individual circumstances). Teachers will require notice to ensure that the transition back to
school is as seamless as possible
Parent-Teacher Meetings
While we all hope that our Parent Teacher Meetings (April 27 and May 5) can proceed in the normal face-to-face manner,
there is a possibility that the number of daily COVID-19 cases in early Term 2 may prevent this from happening. As the first
meeting (April 27) is on is the second day back next term, we need to be prepared for the meetings not being able to occur
face to face. Our booking system, PTO, can enable meetings to occur either face to face, by telephone or by video. Associate
Principal, Paul Currie, has been investigating what schools have done in Sydney and Melbourne and found that the feedback
from parents was that the video conferencing was easy to use and preferred by many over face-to-face meetings.
We will soon start to take booking for video (WebEx) meetings. The booking system will still be PTO. You will receive
instructions on this very soon. The PTO booking will then provide a link for you to attend a video meeting at your chosen time.

Kind regards
Paul Leech
Principal
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SEQTA Engage

by Chun Lim- Network Support Officer
SEQTA is a collaborative teaching and learning ecosystem for teachers, students and parents/
guardians. SEQTA Engage was turned on late last year for parents to access basic information.
We have recently enabled viewing of assessments/marks on the Engage platform and have
added a helpful user guide on the school website.
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Parent Teacher Meetings

by Paul Currie - Associate Principal Years 7-8
In line with the advice from the Chief Health Officer to minimise the potential spread of COVID-19, Applecross Senior High
School will be offering remote Parent-Teacher Interviews this year via Webex (a video conferencing platform.) Webex can be
accessed from a laptop, phone, tablet or computer with video and audio capability.
The interviews will consist of 7 minute timeslots. Parents will have the option to book meetings on the following dates:
•
•

Parent-Teacher Meeting One: Wednesday April 27th (1:00pm to 6:30pm)
Parent-Teacher Meeting Two: Thursday May 5th (1:00pm to 6:30pm)

All students, Years 7 to 12 will finish school at 12.15pm on April 27 and May 5 to accommodate the Parent Teacher
Interviews.
If you are unable to have your child at home in the afternoon, please contact the school via email axshs.email@education.
wa.edu.au or phone 9314 9393 and we will arrange appropriate supervision until 2.50pm.
Interview times can be booked via our usual internet-based booking system called Parent-Teacher On-line (PTO). You can
access PTO via our school’s home page by clicking on the PTO Icon on the right side.
Login details, and links to Webex and PTO instructions were emailed on Friday,
March 18th. Please check your spam folder if you have not received your login
information.
PTO can be accessed from 8.00am Wednesday March 23rd for parents where
teachers have requested an interview. Access for all other parents is from 8.00am on the Monday March 28th.
Bookings will close at 4pm on Wednesday, April 6th.
Year 12 parents also have the opportunity to learn and discuss their child’s predicted ATAR score. Students will be allocated
either Ms Jones or Mrs Casserly on PTO. Please book an appointment via PTO if you wish to be provided this information.
Please note that only Parent 1 on our school system will have access to book via PTO. To maximise available time, we
strongly suggest that both parents liaise, and participate in the same interview where possible.
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Year 11 Students and Academic Results – Seeking Feedback
by Toni Jones - Associate Principal Years 11-12

Year 11 students have hit the ground running and for some, the learning curve
is steeper than they imagined. With many courses having completed at least
one assessment, students should be reflecting carefully on their results and
take action through feedback from their classroom teacher and implement
a strategy for improvement. Sometimes, the pathway or individual courses
selected are actually not suitable to particular students. If this is the case, I
encourage you to have open conversations with your child and contact the
classroom teacher to discuss their current level of achievement and seek
strategies for improvement. Alternatively, or if there are bigger concerns across
multiple courses, contact me (toni.jones@education.wa.edu.au) or (jenny.
casserly@education.wa.edu.au) to arrange a meeting with you and your child to
discuss other more viable options.
Completing an ATAR course is not everybody’s story, and there are many alternative pathways to either university or other
education and training options. Failing Year 11 is not an option; let us assist your child to achieve their Personal Best in their
chosen pathway. Please do not hesitate to contact us to discuss options and support for your child.
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NAPLAN Online Preparation

by Anna Edwards - Literacy Support Coordinator
NAPLAN Online (2022)
The National Assessment Program testing period will fall between the 10th - 20th of May, 2022.
Parents are requested, where possible, to ensure that no family holidays or other absences occur during
this fortnight.
In 2022, all Year 7 and 9 students will be expected to sit the Literacy and Numeracy assessments on their
own devices. This means that it is imperative for you to be aware of our Bring Your Own Device (BYOD)
Policy and ensure that your child’s device meets our minimum requirements.
The Policy states “Year 7, 8 and 9 Applecross SHS students are required to purchase a Windows 10 machine (preferred over a Mac)
with minimum specifications of 4GB RAM and 64GB eMMC.” Additionally, the Australian Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting
Authority identifies the following minimum requirements for NAPLAN Online:
Screen:

Display must measure 24.6 cm (9.5 inches) diagonally and support resolution of at least 1024 x 768 at
32,000 colours.

Head / Ear

Headphones, earphones or earbuds must be available for the spelling and numeracy tests. Bluetooth

phones:

headphones are supported. Music streaming software (such as iTunes and Spotify) must be closed before
the locked down browser is launched on the student device.

Keyboard:

Physical keyboard (wired or wireless) is required for laptops and desktop computers.
Physical keyboard (wired or wireless) is required for Windows touch devices.

Pointing

Mouse, trackpad, touchpad or touch screen or other pointing device with which the student is familiar.

Device:

Please note: Students are required to bring headphones to school in Week 8. Applecross SHS students will not be permitted to sit
NAPLAN Online on a Chromebook, iPad or tablet device. Additionally, Android devices are not supported by NAPLAN Online.
NAPLAN Preparation
Over the next two months, you will receive a variety of information from your child’s classroom teachers
and me regarding how to prepare for the assessment period. In the meantime, please ensure your
child/ren are using the Education Perfect program as a means of honing literacy and numeracy skills.
Additionally, encourage your child to visit the NAPLAN Online Public Demonstration Site at
https://nap.edu.au/online-assessment/public-demonstration-site to see the types of questions and
related functionalities in the NAPLAN Online assessment.

Following is important information about installing the NAP Locked
Down Browser on your child’s own device. This must be installed
before Wednesday 16th March.
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Parents Collecting Sick Students From School
by Rex Lilleyman - Associate Principal Years 9-10

The school is asking for parental cooperation to ensure that students do not contact their parents/guardians directly to
pick them up if they are unwell. Students have the capacity to message their parents/guardians from their computer, and
they are doing this and then leaving school, and nobody at the school is aware that this has happened. This means that
the school is unaware that the student has left and has to spend unnecessary time contacting parents or searching for
students. It wastes a lot of time for staff who could be supporting students in other ways, but it is particularly problematic
should an evacuation be required for some reason. If students are not able to be found, staff or emergency services
personnel have to go back into a potentially dangerous situation to try to find them.
All students have had the required process explained to them on multiple occasions, and we ask for your support in getting
your child to follow the procedure if they should contact you. The process is as follows:
1.
2.

If a student is unwell and feels as though they cannot stay at school, they should go to Student Services.
Student Services staff will then make an assessment and, if need be, contact the parent to collect their child.

Your cooperation in encouraging your children to follow this process is greatly appreciated.
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Financial Assistance
Please be reminded that applications for financial assistance via the Secondary Assistance Scheme close strictly on 8 April
2022. If you hold a current concession card (Health Care, Pension or DVA), you may be eligible to claim up to $350 toward
your school fees. Please complete the claim form and present it to the Finance Office along with your concession card.
Information and claim forms can be found on our School website.
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Printing Documents at School
Students wishing to print documents via the School’s library copier are required to purchase credit vouchers from the
Finance Office. The vouchers are sold in $5 and $2 amounts and can be loaded to their Papercut account.
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COVID-19 - Library Access
Due to the COVID-19 capacity restrictions, student access to the Library during break times (including before and after
school) have now been restricted
Access is granted for the following situations:
•
Book borrowing and returns for all year groups
•
Year 11 and 12 private study
•
IT support and printing
•
SmartRider collection and orders
(Students must not socialise while in the Library. The reading areas will be closed – please feel free to borrow and read
outside).
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Joining the P & C

by Sylvia Barrie - P & C President
Please join your P&C!! It costs only $1. Remember to fill in the membership form (attachment below). The form can be
completed and left in the box located in the school Reception together with the $1 fee, or if convenient, you can deposit the
fee via EFT.
Listen in via Zoom on Monday 21st at 7 pm to hear the latest discussions on what projects are proposed for support in the
2022 school year.
Zoom participation details will be emailed to you once you have joined.
Hope to see you next Monday.
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eyes on VET

by Melinda Kennington - VET Manager

Welcome to another edition of Eyes on VET where there is so much happening both in and outside of school in the VET
space.
Students are doing well at their external courses, with most students loving their work placements and others having
already identified that they would like to change as soon as possible! We have also had some students who are not in
the VET Connect program gain School-Based Traineeships at their casual place of employment.
I visited the Construction Pathways students in one of their classes this week and was so pleased to see all the students
in action! They were all bricklaying and I was amazed at how engaged they were in their task and how experienced they
all appeared already at laying bricks! Well done to the group and their fabulous trainer Mr Simon Entwistle.

Spotlight on Careers in the Australian Defence Forces (ADF)
I was fortunate enough recently to attend two ADF Career
Information Forums on Women in the ADF, and STEM and
Leadership. A panel of ADF personnel from all three services
took part in a panel, answering questions about their
careers, journey and experiences in the ADF. The key
advice from each panel member was that if you want
to join the ADF but aren’t exactly sure of which job to apply for, apply for
something that appears to be of interest to you at the time, and then you can
switch later. Most of the panel members had all changed jobs several times
within their service area. Currently, there are 280 different jobs available in the
ADF, including Officer Job Roles and General Entry.
If you would like to know more, visit defencejobs.gov.au or call 13 19 01 for more
information.
Defence Force Recruiting is running a Trades Mini Expo next month, which will
be a fantastic opportunity for students to investigate careers in the ADF and find
out about the application process.
Perth Trades Mini Expo
Date:
Saturday, 2 April
Times:
10:00am – 11:30am
11:30am – 1:00pm
1:00pm – 2:30pm
Venue:
Defence Force Recruiting Perth
Level 7, 66 St George’s Terrace, Perth

eyes on VET

by Melinda Kennington - VET Manager

Snapshots around the workplace....

Ziggy Kowalewski at
Southern Mining Electrical
Contractors

Elena Lidgard at
Automotive Insight

Lily Smith at
Diamond Heels

Skye Saunders at
AutoBahn Cockburn

...to Oceana Antill and Rusty Wisewould (Year 10), on gaining a School Based
Traineeship at McDonald’s, where they will complete a Certificate II in Retail
Services

Please keep your

eyes on VET

Best wishes
Melinda Kennington
VET Manager

in the next Parent Update.
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Canteen Volunteers Needed
by Cre Millar - Canteen Manager

Applecross SHS Canteen has never been busier, and we desperately need
volunteers to help us continue!!
We are calling on all our parents to give a little of their time to fill the gaps left
due to our more vulnerable volunteers not being able to help us this year. Our
theme this year is INSPIRE, and we are wearing what we preach -- hoping to make
each day brighter for all of our wonderful school community!
Please call 9314 9373 or email cremillar@gmail.com and join in on the fun!
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Year 12 Production: As You Like It
by Clare Talbot - TiC Drama

Please be advised that the Year 12 production of Shakespeare's As You Like It is still going ahead in Week 10. The students
are excited to present this production and are working hard to get the set painted, costumes sourced and their lines down
for this medieval night in the forest of Arden. We are following government guidelines regarding public events where we are
reducing the venue capacity to 50%, and proof of vaccination is a requirement of entry.
Get your tickets through www.trybooking.com/BXEAJ $10 for adults and $5 for Concession holders. Purchase your tickets
quickly as seats are limited, and door sales will not be accepted.
NB: if Government guidelines change, we will update you further.

ADULTS $10
concession $5

6th + 7th APRIL
ASHS PAC
DOORS OPEN 06:15 PM

TICKETS AT: trybooking.com/BXEAJ

Door Sales Not Available
Return
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Social Media Highlights

Imogen Gracie - Rottnest
Channel Swim

House Swimming Carnival

House Summer Carnival

Webex with Japan
Visit our Facebook/Website to read about the achievements and events/activities held over the last couple of
weeks.
Website		
Facebook
Instagram

https://applecross.wa.edu.au/
https://www.facebook.com/ApplecrossSeniorHighSchool/
https://www.instagram.com/applecross_shs/
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P & C Membership Form

P&C MEMBERSHIP FORM 2022
Please return to your P&C Secretary via axshspc@gmail.com (Secretary email)
I,

(your name)

of

(your address)

Email:
Phone:

Mobile:

wish to become a financial member of the

Applecross Senior High School

P&C Association Inc. by paying the annual membership fee of $

.

I understand and agree that my membership subscription is due and payable by the date of the Annual
General Meeting or at the General Meeting at which I join the Association. My intended method of payment
is:
☐ in person at the meeting (NOT AVAILABLE due to COVID restrictions)
☐ deposit in the P&C post box in the School’s Administration Office
☐ electronically transfer the membership fee to the P&C’s nominated account (use your full name as
the reference; please supply screenshot confirmation of your transfer to the P&C):
Account Number:

036-031

BSB:

252854

Account Name:

Applecross Senior High School Parents and Citizens’
Association Incorporated

I understand that my membership is current until the next AGM, and I agree to abide by the P&C
Constitution (Association Rules) and the P&C Code of Conduct.

Signed

(member)

I acknowledge that if this form is submitted electronically, and I have typed my name above, that this will be accepted as my
signature.

P&C SECRETARY’S USE ONLY
Amount Paid:

$

☐ Funds received

Processed by:

(Secretary name)

Date received:
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(For the Member’s records)
2022 P&C MEMBERSHIP RECEIPT
Amount Paid:

$

Receipted by:

☐ Funds received

(Secretary name)

Date received:
Received from:

(member’s name)

Being for the Annual Membership Subscription of:
P&C Association Inc.
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